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improved attachment by which the person sleeping or rest- l kitchen for years, and which had always proved satisfactory, I ket are not only that it is more economical, but the results 
ing on a bed or sofa will be fanned, thereby insuring a more' would be the best illustration. are always attended with success, there being no fear, as 
comfortable rest in hot weather.  The invention consists of a Out of the many baking powders I have examined, I I stated, of producing an alkaline taste or yellow streaks in 
bed cover or cloth that is hung to hooks at the foot end of have selected the more prominent ones that are adulterated, the product. 
the bedstearl, and attached to fulcrumed crank arms at the giving in each case a quantitative analySis of the same. The I 

-----_ .. _11-._1 ...... _-----

head end of the bedstead. The crank arms are operated by following analyses are of "Dooley's Standard Baking Pow- . The Swe�ls� Bucke!e Machine. 

crank rod connection from a suitable clock train, sO as to jm- del''' " Patapsco Baking Powder," "Charm Baking Pow-! To the EdtWr of the &wntijic Amerwan: 

part a fanninO' motion to the spread or cover. del'," and the baking powder manufactured by C .  E. An-' In number 25 of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for the 22d of 
Mr. Floyd 0 Heavener. of LaramlO City Wyoming Tel'. , drews & Co., of Milwaukee. The analysis of the last three i last. June, M.r .. �. �. Kni�ht, in a le�ter from the Inter

has paten�ed an improvement in Wind Wheels, designed to baking powders given in the first column was made by Pro- natIOnal E��lbltlOn III P�ns, concermng :he reaper an� 
render the same self-O'overninO' by causinu the area of resist- fessor Robert W. Schedler. mower exlllblts, says that Westeras Mekamska Werkstad 
ance which the wheel presents to the wI�d to be automati- has .illegally pirated the patented "Buckey� machine" of 
cally varied in inverse proportion to the force of the wind, No. 1. Adnance, Platt & Co., of New York; and . .  111. a bold faced 

DOOLEY'S STANDARD BAKING POWDER. t d t t tl E I " A h to render the action of the wheel uUlform. manner en ere on a contes a Ie x llultlon. S t ese 

The DeleteriOUs lIse of Alum In Bread and Baking 

PQwder8- AlUIn being Substltnted Cor (Jream of 
.rartar 

BY HENRY A. �[QTT, JR. PH.D., E.M. 
HavlIlg been appointed Chemist by the United States Gov

crnmeut for the- Iudi:1n Department, it hecame my duty to 1 
submit to chemIcal analytii�. among other articles, the various 
baking powders offered the Department, and as a result of 
my investigation 1 fouml that at least fift y per cent of the 
baking powders offered were grossly adulterated. After 
making this discovery I determined to submit to analysis! 
every baking powder I could find on the market, and to ex
pose such powders as were adulterated, so that the public 
may be warned from purchasing them in the future. The 
number of baking powders I have examined amount to 
fOl'ty-two-twenty-nine of them from various sections of the 
country having been offered to the Department, and thirteen 
obtained from various grocery stores throughout tlIe city of 
NelV York. 

Instead of the baking powders of commerce being com
posed alone of those constituents which have been demon
strated to be perfectly harmless and wholesome, the public 
have imposed upon them powders largely adulterated with 
most injurious and hurtful compounds, put up in cans neatly 
labeled" chemically pure," as if that fact (?) had anything 
to do with rendering the powders wholesome. Scheele's 
green (arsenite of copper) is often "chemically pure," but 
-t is always a deadly poison. 

It, therefore, becomes necessary for the benefit of the pub
lic to examine into the powders on the market, and to de· 
nounce such of them as are composed of constituents detri
mentnl to health. 

The best powders are composed of bitartrate of potash 
(cream of tartar), tartaric acid, carbonate of ammonia, and 
bicarbonate of soda, held together to prevent decomposition 

Burnt alum .... .............. ....... 26'4:'i pel' cent. i statements have been published even in the Swedish news-
Bicarbonate of soda . ................. 24'17 " papers, we respectfully request that you in your paper would 
Sesquicarbonate of ammonia.... .. . . .. 2'31 copy the following explanations: 

Cream of tartar. ... .... . . . . . . • • . • . . .  None The Buckeye machine is not patented in Sweden. In con 
Starch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  47'07 sequence whereof is anybody in this country justified in 

100'00 
making a copy of the same. 

",V ester as �Iekaniska Werkstad has never pretended to be 
the inventor of the machine, and which as well our adver
tisements from the commencement of the manufacture, as 
our catalogues plainly ascertain, when mentioning that" it is 
'Ii made from the Buckeye model," although that has not been 

No. 2 . 
PATAPSCO BAKING POWDER. 

Smith, Hanway & Co., Baltimore, Md. 

Burnt alum . .. ...... 19'16 per cent 
Bicarbonate of soda .. 23'36 " " 
Cream of tartar...... None 
Starch . ....... .... . , 57'48 " " 

100'00 

No. 3. 
CHAR)[ BAKING POWDER. 

Analysis by 
Dr. Mott. 

20'03 per cent. 
22'80 " 

None 
57'17 " 

100'00 

Rohrer, Christian & Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

Burnt alum ... .. ... ,. 29'60 per cent 
Bicarbonate of sona .. :n 'l� " 
Cream of tartar . .... None 
Starch .. . ....... .... . ��J';:;' H 

100'00 

No.4. 

Analyzed by 
Dr. Mott. 

30'06 per ce·,t. 
31'82 " 

None 
38'12 " 

100'00 

BARING POWDER MANUF ACTmlED BY C. E. ANDREWS & CO., 
::lIII,WAUKEE"WIS. 

Burnt alum ......... ....... . .. .. .... " .�2·53 per cent. 
Bicarbonate of soda . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . .  , 21'79 " 

Cream of tartar ........ · ............... NOlle 
Starch ............ . .. .. . . .. .. 5G ·68 " " 

inscribed on the machine, as such a thing has been deemed 
unnecessary. 

We have certainly not thought there was anything caba
listic in the figures; we have simply let them remain (in 
order not to alter the model) and usc them in our catalogues 
so as to give such countrymen of our�, who arc in possession 
of American Buckeye machines, an opportunity of obtaining 
parts for reserve, which otherwise would have been almost 
impossible. 

The Swedes arc not yet able to stand a contest with the 
Americans in the construction of harvesters, especially as 
they only for a few years past have been used in this coun
try, and then of American make. The handiwork has 
formerly here been cheap, and harvesters therefore less 
necessary; but of late, on account of several reasons, the day's 
wages have been raised and the farmers compelled to, at a 
very high price. buy American machines in want of any 
Swedish one,. 

Consequently, when we came to the conclusion of making 
reapers, we thought ourselves best serve the public at 
large by using a pattern which we considered the best; and 
we certainly believe that we have acted with perfect honesty 
as long as we never have claimed those copies to be our own 

! invention; on the contrary, al ways told their origin, though 
100'00 I not on the machine it8elf, as we have deemed that unneces-

O . .  t h  b 1 't '11" tl t '  sary, eycry machine being accompanied by a catalogue ex-n revlewmg e a ove ana yses I WI ue seen la , In I • •  • . ' , 
• 

th "P t P d " 1 t QO t f " t I plammg that It IS of the Buckeye constructIOn, and the ap-e a apsco ow er, a)Ou � per cen 0 uUI'll a urn . . . d 22 t' A d ' Q6 t' ,pearance so plamly shows the co plOd model, that no doubt re-IS use , over per cen !Il n rews , ovpr � per cen In d' f1' 
• • f f . .  

ever oug It to anse. Dooley's, and about 30 per cent in the Charm. And the 

I 
gar In" °

l
ur posI.tlOn 0 manu acturers of the &'ud machme 

manufacturer of "Dooley's Powder " not only has the 
The injurious powders arc compm;ed of alum and bicar- audacity to put on the market this injurious and un whole- • WEST�RAS ::\IEKANISKA WERKSTADS AKTIEBOLAG. 

bonate of soda, and ofte? contain terra al�a (white earth), in- some powder, but to put upon the labC'ls the deceptive state-' " ('steras . September, 1878. 

by a little starch. 

soluble pho: phate of lune, etc., etc. '1 he. effed of alum, ment, "chemically pure." !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ............ !!!!!= ..... -........ !!!!! .... � 

wben taken mterna�ly lJa� b�en �hown by .':Ii11ler :I�d others Not one pound of these powders could be sold in Eng- The Mound Builder .. ' Unit of' M.easure. 

to pro�uce dysp:pSIU. constlpatlOn, Y?11l11111g, gnpmg, and land, as it is against the law to use alum for making bread. Mr. J. Y;'. �IcGi11, who has been ill'lking a critical study 
even mflammatIon of the gastro-entenc mucous membrane, ",Vhy have we not such a law? of the artIfiCIal mounds of northea,tern Iowa and contigu-
as it is a powerf�l astringent �cting chemically on the tis- A.' case is reported in the English Law Reports of 1871-2, 

au? parts of Wisconsin and :Minnesot.a, finds considerab!e 
sues. ?hese .senous effects WIll not of. cour,e be broug�It 7th Queen's Bench, 1:V;. November 15, 1871, where a baker I 

eVI�ence o! the employme�t of a U lll.t of measurement III 
about Immedllltely fl'Ol.ll �he sm�11 quantIty of alu� u�ed m was convicted for using alum in making bread. I 

then erec�lOn, the possessIOn of wInch would p�ove the 
one loaf of brpa� .. but It IS ce�tUl� th�t persons eont 1111�l1lg t? I coulu furnish, if it were necessary, analyses of many I 

mound bmlderB to be tolerably advanced toward. ciVIlization 
eat bread eon�:unll1g alum w111, III tlllle, suffer from Its ev�1 other alum powders, as at least 50 per cent of the baking' when

. 
they entered the country. In the Aillerlcan JOlll'lwl 

effects, and t?C weaker the constitution the sooner will the powders contain alum; but the above serves to illustrate of SCIence and Arts, for October, ]Hr .. ��cGin gives a large 
effects be notJeed. their nature, and to show the importance of discriminating i numb�r of measurements mal�e by hIm m one of the most 

Duma sppaks to the same effect when he says: "It is to with a great deal of care when purchasing baking powders. i e�tenslve system� o! mounds Ill.northea:tern Iowa, and ar
be feared that this salt exerts a deadly action by its daily It is far better to select only "standard powders," as the rIv:s at the co�vleuon that the lInear umt employed by the 
introduction into the stomach, especially in persons of a "Royal Baking Powder," for example, than to risk pur- budders was slm�)l�, or had g'rown out of, !he pace or yard. 
weak constitution." Anll other great authorities, such as chasin'" the many adventurous compounds which are sure . The nort?ern hmIt of the mounds of definite dimensions 
Carpenter, Dundns, Thompson, Gibbon and Normandy, all to be p�t on the market by persons who have no higher IS not certamly known. Mr. )[cGill has sought vainly for 
agree that the continuell usc of bread containing alum will motive than dollars and cents. evidence of the use of measurements in the most northerly 
bring about dyspepsia a!Id other troubles, and such was the What would become of the above-mentioned baking pow- of th� mounds. His own examinations so far extend only 
opinion of the late Baron Liehig. The cele brated Pereira ('on- ders containing alum if they were introduced on the Eng- to latItude �3' 301

.
N., and there the mounds arc of constant 

sidered " that whatever lllay have been the effect in the case lish market� The answer is simple-they would be swept or related dImenSIOns. The most northerly of the measured 
of healthy persons, sick persons did really suffer in that way." t f . t It l' t b hoped th th t th bl' mounds are undoubtedly within :Minnesota. ou 0 eXls ence. s 0 e , en, a e pu IC, . 
III the LaNcet is mentioned a case in whom dangerous gastro- by refusing to purchase them, will bring to them all the In conclUSIOn �r. �cGin observes that if we assume a 
enteritis was apparently inlluced by a single dose containing f t slow southerly mIgratIOn to have taken place in the mound 

f 
same a e. b 'ld . . . between ten to twenty grains 0 burnt alulll. Dr. Parkes, in m el'S, It WIll explam the evident increase in geometrical By exposing these injurious and unwholesome baking his work on Hygiene, states that from eight to forty grains f knowledge attested by the various works found in j)fU;sin£! powders, the public must not be rightened from using bak- � 

of alum, and probably more, have been found in a four- across the United States from north to south. In the North-ing powders when properly made-of which I have already 
pound loaf of bread. west we find measurements of simple lines, but not of angles stated there are a number on the market. In fact, baking 

The effect of alum on bread is to tend to whiten it, and to powders arc a great convenience, as the constituents are s o  o r  areas. In Ohio, angles were correctly measured. the 
prevent an excess of fermentation (when yeast is used) when combined that their usc is always attended with success; sqnares being accurate squares and the circles perfect cir
the altering gluten or cerealine acts too much on the starch; and there is no danger of biscuits made with them having des; and areas were measured, as attested by adjoining 
but while it accomplishes this ohject. it lessens at the same an alkaline taste, or being impregnated with yellow specks squares and circles being equal or very nearly equal in area, 

. I f though there is no satisfactory evidence that the cardinal tIme the nutritive va ue 0 the bread hy rendering the phos- or streaks, as is often the case when ordinary cream of tartar 
phoric acid insoluble. and soda are used. This results from the fact that the ordi- points were then known. In the lower Mississippi region 

Sufticient proof, I think, has been shown that alum is a nary cream of tartar found in market is adulterated from 10 
the cardinal points were known. The gradual modification 

most dangerous clement to introduce in baking powders, to 90 per cent with foreign substances; consequently it be- in the various arms and implements, and the striking improve 
ments in pottery, together with many other important can· and it nolV becomes necessary for the benefit of the public comes necessary to change the proportion to be used with siderations, lend support to this view. to expose such unwholesome and injurious powders as con- every new lot, which can only be correctly arrived at by a 4 •••• 

tain it. Having analyzed the Royal Baking Powder, I find chemical analysis of the cream of tartar. A FULTON, N. Y., man recently laid his finger on the 
it composed of only those elements which have been demon- The advantages of using" baking powder " in preference table in front of a buzz saw to feel the momentum bf the air. 
strated to be perfectly wholesome and healthful, having for to yeast arc, that with the former none of the nutritive The saw was going so fast that the teeth were not to be 
its active principle pure grape cream of tartar instead of parts of the flour are destroyed, a larger yield is obtained. seen. His finger was taken off. While he was looking at 
the injurious alum used in the following powders. I do and the l'esult accomplished with a great saving of time, it the foreman came up with the question: '. How did you 
not mean by signalizing the Royal Baking Powder, that it which would otherwise be required to promote the fermen- do it?" "Why, I put my finger down so," answered he, 
is the only properly made powder on the market, as tbere 

I 
tation when yeast is used. placing the other forefinger, as he thought, well away from 

may be others equally as good. I simply introduce it as I The advantages. of using" baking powder " in preference the teeth. To his horror, the saw took off that one, too, at 
had to select one, and thought the one I had used in my to the ordinary cream of tartar and soda found on the lIlar- the second joint. 
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par •• �;:. ' ' 'I not :bt���oagulation after -;he ad�iti: of an acid, be- Clo8ing oC the French I�xhlbltlon. 

The Journal d'Agriculture Pratique contains an article in cause such acid was used in excess. He finds that after the The great Exposition Universe lie at Paris has taken place, 
favor of the parsnip as fodder for all kinds of domestic i most complete dialysis, there is obtained a combination of and is now rapidly approaching its diosolution. During thtl 
animals, and especially for milch cows. The author first' albumen with phosphate of lime and magnesia, which is sol· past summer it has been the leading attraction not only in 
notices some of the charges that have been made against the uble in water, but a really neutral solution of which aban- and for Europe, but for the world at large, and has been 
rootas provoking certain disea�es, and shows that they have dons albumen in a coagulated form at the boiling tempera- visited by hundreds of thousands of persons of all nationali
but slight foundation. He then quotes Trehonnais, who ture; that it is not possible to obtain by dialysis albumen free 

I
' ties, ages, and ranks, and of both ;;exes. From England 

ranks this as first &mong roots in respect to nutritive from salts, and that we are not justified in pronouncing it a a constant stream of visitors has been kept up, not merely 
value. compound soluble in water.-A. Heynsius. I from London, but from every town of any consequence in 

In Bretagnel001bs. of parsnips are considered as equivalent ••• , • the provinces. Persons in search of pleasure or recreation 
to 300 of beets, and 16 to 18 Ibs. of parsnips in the daily ra- NeW" Agricultural Inventions. have this year put off their customary visit to the seaside or 
tion increase the flow of the milk and the richm'ss of the An improvement in Grain Binders has been patented by Scotland, and have gone over the channel in order to par-
milk in butter; several authorities are quoted as making Mr. Ignatz Karel, of Blue Earth City, Minn. This inven· I ticipate in the general gathering in the French metropolis. 
sil!lilar statements, and among them so tmstworthy a' writer tion relates to grain binders for binding grain by means of i Business men of all trades and pursuits have traveled to 
on these subjects as Magne. As to richness in nitrogen and twine; and it consists in a device for bundling, which also i Paris intent on the lessons to bJ learned there, and have, for 
proportionately in albuminoids, Corenwinder gives the fol- carries the twine to the knot-forming and twine-cutting' me- the most part, returned home not sadder but certainly wiser 
lowing statement: Parsnip, 1'38 per cent; sugar beet, 0'25; chanism. It has a novel arrangement for forming the knot. men. They have thereby acquired a better and more 
red carrot, 0'23; ruta baga, 0'23; white turnip, 0'16. On An improved combination Digging Implement has been thorough knowledge of the manufactures and producing 
good authority the albuminoids are regarded as the most patented by Mr. James P. McCann. of Wesson, Miss. This capabilities of their Qontinental and American rivals, and. 
valuable constituent of fodder, and therefore according to is a new digging tool in which different kinds of spades, with the acquisition of that knowledge, have also imbibed a 
this comparison between these several roots, the parsnip is shovels, forks, hooks, hoes, etc., may be in terchanged upon keener and plainer appreciation of the rlifTieulties they have 
by far the most valuable one for this purpose. the same handle, the latter by itself I)('ing availahle for Ube to encounter nowadays in maintaining their old control of 

.. , • , .. as a tamping Imr. the markets of the world. Many of the British visitors were 
THE WATSON PUMP. Mr. Robert Eason, of Springville, Ohio, has recently pat- ,scoffers at the mere mention of foreign competition, anrl 

Philadelphia, at the present time, has a widespread and ented a Cirler Mill. hy which the cider is made with l-,'1'eat scouted the very idea of the Germans, Bdgians. or Ameri· 
well earned fame for the production ,f many varieties of . rapidity, and with hut a small amount of manual labor, the, cans being in a position to do us harm in any market. This 
tools and machines, from the smallest imple- was aforetime and prior to their walk around 
ment to the stately locomotive, and other gi, to the different sections of the Exhibition. 
I;:tntic engines. At many of the machine e�- They do not feel quite so confident about the 
t:lblishments specialties are made the promi- matter since that promenade, and are cer-
nl'nt articles of production. The Novelty lainly not disposed to underrate the progress 
"lachine Works of Mr. James Watson, No madc in recent years on the Continent and in 
1.(;.)tl South Front street, Philadelphia, i, one the Cnited Stale,. 
of these, where are manufactured a number Ou:- friends at home, continues the 11'011. 
of specialties, among which is the force and mOllgel', have long been convinced of their abil· 
lift pump, for artesian wells or other deep ity to win in the industrial contest. but they 
pumping, �hown in our engraving. The pis- have now begun to admit that it is urgently 
ton rod, plunger, and lifting or deep well rod and vitally necessary for them to gird up their 
of this pump, being in direct line. make tho loins and put forth their utmost strength. 
machine both simple and efficient. The bed The same journal, in an article on agricul-
plate is so constructed as to :nake a delivery tural machinery and implements at the Ex-
water tank, from which the force pump takes hibition, thus expresses its inability to de-
its supply. scribe the multifarious articles in this depart-

One of these pumps is now in operation in men t: 
the artesian well at the Continental IIotel, in To write of the immense collection of agri-
Philadelphia. where it raises water from a cultural machinery and implements in the 
depth of one hundred and fifty feet into the different parts of the Exhibition with any-
tanks, which are placed upon the roof of the thing like justice, and with a due and fitting 
building one hundred feet above the pump appreciation of the value and merits of each 
room. The engineer in charge attests its separate section, woultl be to produce a vol-
perfect efficiency: it is so simple as to give ume far exceeding the whole of the space at 
no trouble should any repairs he required our command; hence it is quite clear that 
after long use. It lifts one ga\1on and a half what we have to say on the subject must be 
of water to the stroke, or sixty ga\1()ns a closely condensed, and from a general rather 
minute; and it is very economical in the use than from a detailed point of view. 
of steam. The French, English, and American sec-

These pumps could be advantageously ap- tion, each have a large area devoted to these 
plied for purposes of irrigation in such sec- appliances, the two former being particulariy 
tions as the arid lands of Colorado, and other imposing, and the latter hardly less so. Other 
districts that only require a supply of water nations-Belgium, Sweden, Denmark, Nor-
to produce abundant vegetable growth, and way, etc.-send samples of a rough-and· ready 
thus greatly enhance the value of the land. kind of what they can produce in these 

The machines arc all of the best material classes, but they arc not of a nature to place 
and workman�hip. We may also here state their producers in the front rank, and cer-
that the entire machinery of the Continental tainly have no claim either to originality or 
Hotel is driven by one of Watson's steam en- to take any prominent position in any purely 
gines, which satisfactorily performs the work international comparison. 
a�signed to it. Mr. vYatson has recently con- Beginning with our own set of exhibits, we 
structed some very superior machines for may at once give it as our impression that we 
crnshing bones, used in making fertilizers are at the top of the tree, nothing in the 
and manufactures; a patent gap lathe, and whole range of building being of that equable 
several very effective milling machines, and a .-! and high excellence which is, from beginning 
variety of othn labor-saving machines and _ to cnd, characteristic of our productions. 
implements. None but the best artisans are Most of our leading agricultural implement 
employed on the premises, and the whole makers are present, and they send fixed por-
work is superintended by the proprietor in THE WATSON PUMP. table and traction engines, plows, harrows, 
person, who was practica\1y brought up to drills, thrashers, corn dressers, mowers, reap-
the business by a long apprenticeship in England, and thus' different operations being all performed by use of suitable em, hoes, scarifiers, etc., got up with thl1 most assiduous 
is calculated to direct understandingly thl' mechanical devices operated from the driving shaft of the milL The care, and with that close finish which has so long enabled 
operations, as well as to attend to the theoretical and de-I cider mill may be operated by one attendant only, who con- us in this respect to hold the rest of the world at arm's 
signing departments }Ir. vYatson has secured a high re- trois the entire machine from one platform, accomplishing length. In fact, some of the engines, plows, mowers, etc., 
putation, hoth as a manufacturer and a man of business, by successively the grinding of the apples and pressing of the are so exquisitely got up, polished, or nickel�plated, that 
his skill, promptness, and probity. pomace. the removal of the pomace from the cribs, the fill- they look fitter for a lady's boudoir than for actual work. 

• • •• • ing of the cider into barrels, and the hoisting and convey- In pleasing the eye, nevertheless, the manufacturers have in 
A.lbumen of the Serum and that oC Egg, and on ing of the barrels. no single particular neglected utility and solidity, so that 

their Combinations. Mr. John S. Lenox, of Gainesville, Texas, has devised an every article shown will do its work as w!\ll in the field as 
The alkaline albuminates differ according to the degree of improved Fence, which may be constructed out of common one taken from ordinary stock. Each exhibitor seems to 

concentration of the alkali employed. Weak alkalies give materials, such as can be ohtained by farmers, and in such a have rivaled his neighbor, so that the general result is a 
rise to a combination which does not yield in solubility to manner that it will be strong and effect a saving in expense higher tone than has ever previously been noticeable in the 
paraglobulin. The acid albumens differ equally according and land. It consists in a mil fence having the rails laid up same class of goods. 
to the energy and degree of concentration of the acid. M. in a straight line and the bottom one resting upon a pin that In that portion of the United States space devoted to the 
Aronstein had al;out the same time arrived at the following is driven in the ground. Wire links are placed between the same articles we find almost all their principal houses " on 
results: "That by dialysis, albumen can be obtained free ends of the rails, and wire is used to hold the rails firmly in the spot," not so much in maehinery, as in implements 
from saIts; that the albumen, both of blood and of eggs, place, and also to secure the inclined stakes and riders. and light contrivances. N one of our readers need telling 
is soluble in water, and does not coagulate on boiling, even Mr. Jacob Essig, of Milford, :.\linn., ha� patented an im- that in all kinds of implements the United States manufac
after the addition of an acid; that the coagulation of these proved Machine for Thrashing Grain and cleaning it at turers are quite up to our own level. If they do not rival 
two species of a!bumen under the influence of heat is due to one operation. This invention possesses novel features, us in respect of solidity and finish, they are even with us on 
the presence of foreign salts." The results are diametrically which cannot be described without an engraving. the scores of ingenuity, lightness, and the adaptability to 
opposite to those of the author. He concludes that Aron- Messrs. William T. Hildrup and Albert Tschop, of Harris- special uses of particular articles. This is more observable 
stein and Schmidt regarded their dialyzed alhuminous solu· i burg, Pa., have patented a Feeding Device for Seeding Ma- in mowers, reapers, self-binders, hay and straw forks, and 
tions as free from salts, because they incinerated too smail chines, in which the seed is delivered by a revolving feed sundry small implements, than in anything else; and we 
quantities of matter; that their solutions remained limpid on I roller. The peculiar constructioll insures a rapid, uniform, shall merely repeat the record of an acknowledged fact when 
heating, because they still contained alkali, and that they dic' � and even flow of aeed. we say that in these matters our American cousins have done 
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